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Std.-IV  

Holiday Home Work 

Session 2023-24 
 

THEME- WORLD WATER DAY. 

   

 

 
 

ENGLISH 

 

Theme Based: 

1.  Write a poem/ song on water and its uses. 

 Make your poem more interesting and attractive by adding picture of water bodies. 

 

2. Every family has a story to tell.  

 So in your own words, narrate the most memorable moment spent with your family on an A4 Size 

Sheet and paste the picture of that moment to make it more creative. 

 

HINDI 

 

Theme Based: 

1) आपको पानी ककन-ककन स्रोतोों से प्राप्त होता है, उनकी जानकारी एककित करते हुए (A3 pink colour) शीट 

पर एक कोलॉज बनाइए । 

 

2    समाचार -पि पढे और नए शब्द काटकर A4 पेपर पर कचपकायें साथ ही साथ उनका अथथ भी कलखें। (15 

शब्द) 

MATHS 

 

Theme Based: 

1) Make a list of water resources in Rajasthan in the following table:- 

http://www.edmunds.ac.in/


S.No. Water resources  No. Of water resources  

1 Rivers   

2 Canals   

3 Dams  

4 Lakes  

 

Questions: 

Q1.  Express the number of Rivers in Roman Numerals? 

Q2.  Add the number of canals and lakes and express the sum in Roman numerals. 

Q3.  Arrange the number mentioned in different Resources in ascending order. 

2) Take an old calendar. Cut out any 6- digits from it and paste it on an A-4 size sheet.Form the 

smallest and the greatest 6-digit number.using each digit once and write the number names so 

formed on that sheet only. 

 

SCIENCE 

 

Theme Based: 

1) A habitat is the natural home or environment of a plant, animal, or other organism. It provides the 

organisms with food, water, shelter and space to survive. Habitat consists of both biotic and abiotic 

factors. 

 Select aquatic habitat  and any one animal living in particular habitat. Write in 4-5 sentences about 

their - 

 a. Food habits 

 b. Young ones 

 c. Life span 

 d. Adaptations 

 e. Region regarding that animal. 

 Also draw or paste pictures related to the above information. Laminate(optional) in A3 sheet so that 

it can be used later as table mat. 

2) Visit the traffic signal with your parents. Find out about traffic rules and signs. Draw the traffic  

signs on a chart paper and paste it on the scrap book. 

 

 

 



 

SOCIAL SCIENCE 

 

Theme Based 

1) Rivers are the main source of drinking water but some human beings keep on polluting them 

mindlessly by throwing garbage, chemicals etc in them. Keeping in view a great threat to river 

water, the government has recently started the project to clean the rivers. Find out some  

information about cleaning river Ganga. Make a collage using pictures showing polluting and 

cleaning the river. Also prepare a write up for the same. Give a suitable name to your mini project. 

2.  Make a paper mache model of the Great Himalayan ranges showing all the rivers, valleys and 

passes among them. 

 

 

COMPUTER SCIENCE  

 

Theme Based: 

1) Make an attractive poster on the topic 'Save Water' in MS Word . 

2)  Create your class time table using tables in MS Word. 

 Highlight all subjects in different colours. (eg. Eng-Blue, Hindi-Yellow etc.) 

 and take a colour printout for the same. 

G.K. 

1. Make your own diary and mention to current affairs daily. Try to make it attractive and presentable. 

2. Have a visit in a garden and observe different flowers. Paste their pictures on A-4 size sheet with 

their special features.  

ART AND CRAFT  

 

Theme Based: 

1) Make a drawing with  creativity related to World Water  Day. 

2)  Make a beautiful handmade Father’s Day greeting card by using colourful sheet  

 

 

 

 


